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Oral History Interview 

with 

JOHN M. (PAT) LYNCH 

August 25, 1976 
Wa ltham, Massachusetts 

By Dan H. Fenn, Jr. and William Johnson 

For the John F. Kennedy Library 

Can we start off, Mr. Lynch, by asking you for a little bit 6j 
background about your early political career in the period 

before 1946? How did you first get into politics? 

My own career. We ll, I graduated from Holy Cross in 

1927, and I spent the following two years in Pennsylvania 

down there, playing ball
1

and when I got back, I was asked 

if I was available to run for alderman of my ward. I ran 

that year. Those were the days when -Somerville had a 

21 man board, three members from each ward . I won 

that e l ection by 7 votes. I was . 

You had a recount? 

Yes. A recount, and it didn 1 t change the 7 after the 

recount was over. I spent six years on the board of 
i - i'l ()lrl'tet i J }'t!Jtltir(d O:H': (; ,1 ,:~; {:l{ 

aldermen, three terms ) and then A~~ I ran for mayor 

and in 37 ,000 votes cast, I lost by 1 88 votes, if my 

memory serves me correctly. Two years later, I ran 

again and was e l ected , by how many, I have long s i nce 

forgotten , but it was a substantial margin~ and I spent 
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2. 
three terms as mayor at the time. I was reelected in 

Q)3 9 and reelected in (9'4 1. In May of ~42, I joined the 

United States Navy , spent forty - something months in the 
t')lrlitf(/l hl~II?(V'{tt ilY:tf (>" t/j· t ll ; lL 

ran again for mayor in~~ and again 
I 

,Navy, came back and 

in ~'51 and I figured that five terms as mayor of this city , 

-<I 
that people were getting tired of me so I didn 't run in qJ53. 

And that's my general background in the field of politics. 

0'\ some years later, John F. Kannedy, then 
/ 

J3enator, asked me if 

I would for the 
I , 

and in those days , run state Fommlttee, there 

was one man and one woman elected in the forty senatorial 

districts to represent the state committee, and I ran, and 

1 
nt U')flt til'>·tt.· 1 

at the request of the penato~ , he asked me--he campa i gned 

for me as a matter of facttrand saw every individual mem 

ber of the state committee , and asked me to vote for me 

as chairman, and I was elected over William Burke { -William 

H. Burke, Jr~7 of Hatfield, who was more or less a McCor 

mack man ir- Congressman McCormack's {John W. McCormac~/ man0-

and I have forgotten the exact vote, I think I received 

something like 56 of the 80 votes, and we defeated Burke 

~ that election. Then I served as chairman of the board 

of the state committee for a few years, and finally when 

Kennedy became, John Kennedy became president, I was 

appointed as co llector of customs in the ¢ity of Boston, 

and that more or less terminated my political background. 

(Pause) . Any questions? 

No. That's a good introduction. I'd like to back up 

and cover some of those things later i1more detail, par-

ticularly that 1956 fight~ but if we could, I'd like to 
1.!1 :: 

start back at ~46, when John Kennedy first came on the 
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scene as a primary candidate in that congressional race. 

A~> fS I remember, he carne to you asking for support because 

part of the f ity of Somerville was in the district. Do 

you remember anything about that? 

Yes I do. There was a friend of my mine who was a state 

representative. His name was Joseph and Joe 

knew Jack Kennedy at that tirner and brought him through the 

back door of my house into the kitchen, one morning, and 
ht 1·;0 ·~ iJ 1 

said, "Pat'~ ,, •I told Jack Kennedy that you 'd be with him 

for congressman in this districttt. 11 Somerville had a 

substantial number of votes in that district. I said 

"Joe, I' ve endorsed Mike Nevi2:2:_:~ 

and turning to Jack Kennedy, whom I had never met before, 

I said "You'r e more or less a carpetbagger in this district, 
l 

you don 't live in it0'.'
1 He smiled and said, "Well, I live 

over on Bowdo in Street" and I said 1 "That's in the dis trict, 

but you don't live there 1!5 ." At that time, I --shortly after 

that time--r went back and talked with Mike Neville, whom 

I had endorsed before Kennedy got into the fight, and I 

said to him, "I think you're going to have a hard time 
,, \ ft!Jli · 

beating this fellow. ~ "He's young , good looking, and I'm 

sure he' 11 have rnoneytV .n He said, "No, I'm going to stay 
orll 

in the fight 17." Some months laterA I had a call from Neville 
"t.fr~t l~ 

and he said to me, ~u1ou get Paul McCarthy1 

,, 

. ,, 
who was a state representative and a friend of mlne·-and 

come over.'' Also a friend of Neville's, Paul was . So we 

went over to Neville's house in Cambridge. At that time, 

he was suffering from a diabetic condition and he was in 

poor physical shape and he said I want you and Paul to 

draw up my withdrawa l statement and we d id. I had copies 
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printed in my insurance office and I gave them to all 

the newspapers in the area that his distr~ict coveregg~nd 

he withdrew from that fighto~nd I had the pleasure of 

calling the police commissioner of Boston at that time, 

whom I knew very well, Joe Timlilty') [Jo~phf-1imilflj] 

and I said, "Joe, I got 

I read it to him and he 
~on nt:U 

and somebody's ~~YIT~@ 

Mike Neville's withdrawal statement·li'. '' 
I I p a. tty, '' he ';Jti_ ~J I} I 

said, ·~'""stay where you are, 

Call You ~.~~ ""f!:"'"' e t th' I k ~ g x lng new, 

I had Ambassador Kennedy {Joseph P. Kennedy/ on the phone, 
,, 

and he said , I understand you've got Mike Neville's with-
,, Clitl. II •' 

drawal statement ,.- J ·'I said ~es we have ,and he said. 

so I read it to him again. 

At this time, the statement hadn't been released yet? 

It had not been released. And then it was released and 

Neville was --if my memory serves me correctly--I think 

Neville had died before the election that year. He wa s 

in bad physical shape. 

What wa s your impression of Kennedy when he walked into 
OJ 

the kitchen? What kind of~ young man was he? 
~ 

Well, I think I've already told you~when I said to Mike 
t ?ttl!il, 

Neville, ' he's young, he's good looking, he's got some 
"' ,, 

appeal, and I'm sure he'll have money. And I thought 

he was a very clean cut, fine looking young man. That 

was the first time I ever met him. 

Why do you think he won that? What were the important 

factors in him wip.)1ing that e::J'46 fight? 

Well, that goes back to quite a few years and, if my 

memory serves me correctly, he made a great impression 

on people when he met them, that contagious Kennedy 
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smile seemed to bring people to him and, as a matter of 
/Henry Cabot Lodge/ 

fact, I think his opposition that year was-Lodge, wasn't -

it? 

~ 1hat was later. 
I, 

Oh, that was later. Who was it that year, I can't remember? 
I 

Oh, I don't remember who the Republican was in ~46. 
I 

That almost--the Republican almost didn't count in ~46. 

That Democratic primary was everything. 

Yes. Of course, the Democratic primary, if you won that, 

you were i~because the district was democratic . 

What was the . . you mentioned the frnbassador's calling 

you when he heard about Neville's withdrawal statement, 

do you remember what his reaction was. . to you? 

Yes. As a matter of fact, he said to me on the phone, (-1-a-H~-~ 
l1rS 

"How much did it cost?" And I said it didn't cost~any-

. At!.' . 
thlng. He said, " Find out if Neville has any bills that 

( 

I can take care of&--. 11 I said, "I'll do that&. '' I went to 

Neville and Neville told me no, he said he had spent very 

' rJ , 

llttle money, and what llttle I've spent, I can take care 

of myself. 1 So I called the frnbassador back and, as I . . 
said, I had met him through Ti~ltyi - Joe Tim~lty, the 

police commissioner of Boston; · and I told him no, he 

-1;10 
hasn't spentAmuch money and he's going to take care of 

it himself. N1'LHis casual remark was "That's the first 
' I 

' ' 6' • 11 politlclan that didn't try to get into my pocketr. 

(Laughter) 

I guess that's true. 

A~\ I casually said to him, "If they did, what would they 

find, fishhooks V"?'' (Laughter) I won 't tell you what 

he said· (Laughter). 
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He said, "You're a fresh bastard61'. '' (lti!.)(il ltty·\ 
) 

6. 

Do you remember him continually playing an important role 

in the back of that campaign in those early days? 

Well, this is more or less hearsay. I think the ;Ambassador 

was very much against Jack running in that fight. As a 
rt ":J a(,j tJ, 

matter of fact, he said~ "You're going to get mixed up 
1\ Y>{? tt l ti ) ' ' ·/· / · 

with some dirty politics~ and~1I don't think,...,.this is all 
artL I Mit\., j..f ~~w ( un,()+dlt qt\7/c) J " ;; 

hearsay--;_q: don't know,1 W:~:tl"er you can come out of it too 

IV •l clean, or not . 
of him , 

What do you rememberd after that ~46 race as a freshman 

congressman. Was he important to you in Somerville? 

Yes he was. Everybody--I found this out--everybody that 

met Jack Kennedy liked him, be he Republican or Democrat. 

And my city at one time was known as the gibraltar of 

republicanism. It was the largest republican city ln 

; 
the ~tate of Massachusetts for a number of years back 

i 
\ 

in the ~20s, leading up to the first democratic mayor's 

election, that was John J. Murphy, in 1929. Everybody 

liked Kennedy. He seemed to have that natural appeal 

that some politicians have. 

Did he. . did you talk to him much when he was a 

congressman about things that Somerville needed, was he 

involved with Somerville's needs, and Cambridge's needs, 

and constituents there v ery much, or was he kind of 

remote? 

Well, people ln my city, knowing that I was a little bit 

friendly with Jack Kennedy, often carne to me with their 

oJL. Jr 
requests and often times, .~ many tirnes,)I thought 
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they were deservingA I'd send them on to Jack KennedyA 
J 

and they generally were pleased with things that were 

done by Jack Kennedy. ~ 

I'd say that he was a very active and good congressman. 

Even though John McCormack's district was a little bit 

7 . 

separated from you, was he as important, or more important 

in Washington, to the people in the area, as Kennedy, in 

that early period? ~\ 
(McCormacK.'}/-. 

I'd say, John KennedyAprobably, at that time, was a much 

bigger figure ~n the field of politics than Jack Kennedy. 

He later became ~peaker of the house. That's only three 

places removed from the presidency. As John McCormack 

himself used to say, "I'm just three heart beats awayu.--. 11 

(There are) roughly two kinds of congressmen, Pat: Edith 

Nourse Rogers, terrific on constituent service, just a 

tremendous amount of that 

people~-~h, I think Frank 

kind of stuff. Some other 
[ Frl\n K r-U:.&ffl n 1 

coffin,.. tc ncunt ·•S.iiln·l£ ot11tr" }X·vpie 
IC -----· 

42. occupied with 

issues,not very good on constituent service. ~~ i s 
,., 

Kennedy heavier on issues and not so good on constituent 

service, or heavy on constituent service and not so . 

Well, my experience with him was that he responded pretty 

well to the needs of his district, and whether he was 
I 

right or wrong on the issues fin congress, I really don't 

know. I wasn't really that close. I was close to the 

situation in the area that he represented. He was very 

appealing to the constituency. 

In :(94s and 1@-~0, when he ran for reelection, what do you 

remember in thos e two campaigns about his work and his 
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0 0 k~ 0 011 act1v1~~ 1n Somervl e? 

Well, I can remember in one of those fights, he came into 
y~ 

Somerville and he--I'm just trying to recollect~exactly 

what the occasion was, that it more or less bordered on 
o..r"tl 

the political-~he came in and he got a tremendous reception 

in Somerville. God, the peiliple went wild over him. It 

seems to me, if my memory serves me correctly, it was some 

holiday that we had a parade and he rode in the parade, 

jiJt)t 
and he~ got a hell of reception. 

' I 
Do you remember in 1048 and ~50 when he was running for 

reelection, whether he came back asking for support again? 

Do you remember being approached by any of his people? 
I 'd~~ 

11 ~ct.ucfiOO~*r those were two very easy fights for him, and 

I can't remember too much about them. 
I 

Do you remember in ~52 , when they were beginning to--

when they were going statewide for the first time in that 

senate campaign--where were you in terms of where you 
['P.:tul.lloDel/o:J 

stood in terms of being associated with the DeverApeople, 

with the McCormack people, or the var ious factions? 
1 l"t'llI:J(ff 1 ~;vt!"=> JV-?t-- let rne q<t. f"'' ~ bau••J0~ 

In te 52, I wasftb~ke~e at the time. A I was just starting 

my fifth term as mayor and . . Could you ask that 

question again? 
I 

I was wondering 1n ~952, I have the impression that the 

Democrats were very divided in their loyalties and in 

their commitments. Kennedy is beg-inning to become a 

statewide figure. Dever is still the head of the party. 

Did you have a sense of the possible conflict between 

Kennedy's future career and Dever's future career, and 

where you stood , and how y ou ¢X felt about it from where 

you were? 
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Dever, in my mind, leaned towards Kennedy. I mean he was 

governor, and he was a good governor, and he--I was very 
111'-· 

friendly with; Dever faction as a result of my association 

with Paul McCarthy, who was a state rep, and a friend of 

mine at that time from Somerville, and he was very friendly 

with Dever. And I ~ink Dever leaned strongly towards the 

Kennedy group. I can remember when I was being proposed 

as chairman of the state committee by Jack Kennedy, Dever 

was--he solicited Dever's support because Dever had friends 

in the state committee--Dever was glad to go along with him, 

and said there's only one trouble, he says, "Some time he 

might want something " and in a very interesting way, he 
,, hC "'((( .. J 6 I 

says, "and the same guy you 're wi th/ ''might tell you to go 

to hell because he's got other ideas on the matter", 

meaning me . But Kennedy said; r think we can ride along 
\I i'i 

with those problems ,and he said; we'~e got to elect our 

man as chairman.'' As a matter of fact, according to 

Ken O'Donnell /Kenneth P. O'Donnel!/, at that time, Jack 

Kennedy at first wasn't with me for the chairmanship of 

the state committee. He wanted someone that--well to 

quote Ken--"with more or less an ivy league background'~ 

They were trying to elect a member of the state committee 

by the name of Donahue LRichard K. DonahuE/from Lowell , 

Mass. What his first name again? 

Dick. 

Dick Donahue. Yes. A fine handsome~ looking young fel low, 
had 

too. An aggressive fe llow, ~tt~ loads of ability and they 

were trying to elect him, so Kennedy made his tour through 
atfcl... 

the state committee '• he wasn ' 't getting anywhere in a hurry, 
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and he called Ken in, Ken 0 • Donnell, and he said,-I guess 

, ht Y''-1 " ' 
we've got to kind of go along with Pat Lynch , because the 

Dever element wi ll be glad~ tooAbecause they are friendly 
) 

}..Vlt--, 
with Pat. ; ?o that was the--to my way of thinking, and 

according to Ken O'Donnell, too--that was the breaking 

point of Kennedy's prestige in the ftate of Massachusetts. 

In other words, if Burke ha¢d been elected, according to 

Ken O'Donnell , Kennedy might have been side -tracked. I 

don't agree with it. I don't think anybody could side-

track him. But according to Ken, he said ' yes, " he said , 
\'V ?.:'1. (,j ? \ ';:: 

··with Burke at the reigns: ' ~nd leaning towards 1-of course , 

•i 
he was a McCormack man, Burke was,-Kennedy might have 

been sidetracked. ~ 
O'Donnell and 

JOHNSON: rV O'Brien {Lawrence F. O'Brien/ seemed to disagree, looking 

back over the years--0 1 Donnell still thinks it was wor th-

while and O'Brien seems to say that the risks were too 

great, that even though they won that state committee 

fight, it was probably not worth the risk t£a-~-a~ 

involved . 

LYNCH: I don't know. I don't know. 

PENN: What was it really all about, Pat? Was it about, was it 

to prove that Kennedy was the master in his own house, 

was it to make sure of the 1960 delegation, why did they 

ever get into that nasty brawl in the first place? 

LYNCH: Well, of course, I don't know what was in Jack Kenned y 's 

mind, whether the presidency was at the time, of course, 

I can't say . To me, it was- - and Ken O'Donnell seems to 

think so, too--it was a challenge on the supremacy of 

controlling the state. Either the McCormack e lement 
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were going to control it, or the Kennedy group were going 

to control it. And if the McCormack group had won, and 

Burke was elected as chairman of the state committee, it's 

qui te likelyfprobably 1that~ what Ken O'Donnell says, that 

Kennedy might have been sidetracked. In other words, he 

would have been another man in the parage, but he wouldn't 

have been leading it. 

/ 
Does that answer it? 

Do you think that Burk~'s personality was a big factor, 

that the President might hot have gone into that fight 
I 

so quickly, but for the animosity? 

Well, and this I don't know with any degree of certainty, 

either, but I understand that he-and Burke had told him--

' he said, "Ill take care of you" and after that election 

was over, he says, 
e_~ 

"I'll take €l<Sl.lce of you in the coming 
·' tt£ t;(i_<.)h ; 

fight, '·I'm going to run against you w.'' And Ken O'Donnell's 

reaction to that was "Jack, how lucky can you be 11 ? n (Laughter) 

/I 
Burke wasn't a bad fellow. He was a big pompous individual. 

An£1\. 
T-mea-& he was about 6 feet two or three inches tall, and 

he-~ust a big hulk of a man, you know. Other than that, 

I never had too many words with him, after that election 
ht 6 tl. ~j<!> J 

at the Bradford Hotel, and he had said to me, ~ "Pat, I ought 
, ~_..J p--PI I 

to knock you on your "a" r9- double "s'~·. ;(ccording to Ken 

O'Donnell, I can't remember the incident, but Ken says 

I reached into my pocket and gave him my card. (Laughter) 

Did you sense that McCormack was really strongly, personally 

committed to Burke? 

Definitely. Definitely. 

He wasn't just sitting it out? 
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He told members of the state committee, he himself said 

I'm not going to get into the fight, but he contacted many 

members of the state and he said it will be a personal 

affront to me if Burke isn't elected. 
( O.lM; 

What was the Kennedy-McCormack feud ~ all about? Why 

couldn't those two groups get along? Why was the battle? 

Dan, I don't know. I really don't know just what the back
Q! tht. WhOu U1 1r1t) 

ground ~ was, but anyway, I don't know whether you were at 

the dinner or not, but the first big dinner I ra~ out 

at the armory, with over so~ odd hundred people, paying ~ 

~hundred dollars a crack for that dinner, I gambled 

a little. I hadn't told the Kennedys anything about 

it, but my opening remarks at the dinner as chairman 

of the state committee at that dinner --it was the dinner 

that the state committee put on--I said ~ , I gamb ledt, ~ I said 

that the~oastmaster of the occasion was going to be 

Congressman John W. McCormackQ~nd much to the chagrin 

of everybody who was a Kennedyite, I introduced McCor-

mack and I had cards printed--we had a limited number 

of speakers--and I had cards printed with the information 

and general background of each speaker~ and I handed them 
·, 

to the Speaker, Speaker McCormack, and I said "You can 

embel lish these or you can just take what data I've given 
--\rnw,, you 're mad 

you1
.:. '' The Kennedy crowd, of course, was pretty much/'j~'tl.:;:!..""t;.e 

at the time. And I said, "Hell, how long is this imaginary 

II I feud going to go on between you and Congressman McCormack(!) ~~id 

0
isn't it high time that we t~X~ tie~ both organizations 
-r.. 

" together for the good of the state1 and later on Kennedy .. 
agreed it was a good idea. 
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So, do you think it was just that there were two powerful 

groups in the same state? Or do you think it was something 

personal? Or ., . 

I don't think there was anything personal. I think it was 

just who was going to control the state. Was it going to 

be the McCormack group, or the Kennedy group. I think it 

was as simple as that. 

No difference in program, or people . . b-
I'I0 . 1,Jo , going to 

No. A It was a question of who was~eign supreme in the 

state, the McCormack element or the Kennedy element, and it 

came out that the Kennedys prevailed. 
abotyt 

Was there much of a change, people talked at the time ?-eY a 

new era in democratic politics in the state, was there 

~ 

really that much of a change after ~56, or was it just 

a change in the committee leadership? 
cthh- -

I don't think there was any tremendous change. A ~et me 
I 

get my bearings now5- I remember an incident that wou ld 

best explain it. ~h~ ~ ~ 

Oh yes. At the. 
- ~-----·-

. the day that I was chosen chairman 
-:;. 

was the occasion, Jack Kennedy said to me, and he had 

a room upstairs at the Bradford Hotel, a suite--I think 

there was some member of his family getting married in 

New York at that time and he flew on to be sure that 

the election went as he wanted it to go--so Ken O'Donnell 

~arne to me and said, "Gee, the Senator is very pleased 

with the outcome of the election and he wants you to make 

a statement that this is an indication of the state's 

interest in Stevenson LAd lai E. Stevenson/, who at that 

time, Kennedy was interested in and I think it's all 
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in Ken O'Donnell's book--a~d/they want you to make that 
J "the 

" statement to the press and I said(hell, I williD ~nd I said 

Uthis was nothing but a Kennedy victory, not a Stevenson 
erU1e.r 

victory or any Apresidential candidate victory. It's 

strictly a Kennedy victory and that's the way it's going 

to be~~nd ac~ording to Ken O'Donnell's vers ion of it all, 

he went back and repeated that statement to the Senator, 

and he said, "He's kind of an independent cuss, isn't he?" 

Did that sort of thing happen very often in the years after 

that when you felt as though ~ou had to state your own 

independent point of v iew? And remind him that you 

had your own independent point of v iew? 

Probably on a few occasions. I -::can ' t remember any 

particular incidents . 

~......_-·--·- none that were 

. that remain in my memory. But I know that I 

did at various times disagree with what he thought should 

be done. 

How did he take it, as a rule? 
6~nt({,ti!q 

LYNCH: A ~e wou ldn 1 t say much. He'd walk away from me. 

FENN: 

LYNCH: 

FENN: 

LYNCH: 

Do you remember any incidents in that 1956 fight, I mean, 

you know, moments, conversations, or anything that standd 

out in your mind as important, or interesting or funny? 

(uv,i 1'\telt£ ~1b !t-) 
That was the !---·- -.-

No, no, the state committee fight. 

Oh, the state committee fight. No, I can't think of any 

particular, anything I haven't already given you that 

stand out in my mind. I C.O.r 1 Yti1V.l1 1llllO{( ,/, i ·!· ,£l 
Yes. I can remember this. As I said, the Kennedys, any 

t;V' vJ \iO, 
one of them, Jack, Bob , t or the f 

ather, were very thorough 
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in anything they undertook, and Jack made it a point to 

visit every member of the state committee, and there were 

forty men and forty women. Of course, he didn't have to 

visit me. So that meant 7~ 79 of the others and he said, 

"I never thought I'd see the day when I'd be called a 

:f'stoop" ' and a fool.' ' But a member of the state committee'\ 

I guess the fellow from Lynn called him. 
,, 

He said , I never 

" thought I'd see the day when I'd get spit at. and I can't 
-:;" 

remember her name. 

Ida Lyons. 

Ida Lyons is it. 

From Quincy. 

She spit at him. 

That's right. 

She spit at him. And he said, "I had some tough moments 

making the rounds~'. Sht vJil~ Ci.. f.PV9h t;~<o~d. Sru ·v.JfJ.t, _i c.;w:r looKlt '•f 
·~ (iomt 

Uh, huh. 
o..1 -tAvt . 

She was a good looking woman, but she was~tough~ She 

used to challenge me every once in a while when I'd make 

a decision on something and I would just hit the gavel 

and say "Mrs. • ~ 1\ Lyons, that's 1t . 

She was mean. fl. 'le ~) r u~wytt. 1q 1 () 

. you can talk forever. She was a mean" son of a-~ ·~ J 
What do you remember about the 1956 convention, what was 

the first important thing after that like, and particularly 

that v ice presidential effort, was the state delegation very 

heavily involved in that? 
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All I can remember ~at I was in a room--that was in 

Chicago--and I was ln a room with many of the so-called 

leaders of the Kennedy group and, if my memory serves me 

correctly, the fmbassador was in Paris, wasn't he? 

Yes, he was,... . , ·~::> in the south of France, I think. 
wdi u.J'rlt rr.w) r.t vJ()?v 

Yes.A In France, anyway. And they put in a call through 
U) h!-t¥) e.. v' 

to him--I don't remembe~~ it was Bobby or Jack~-I will 

say one thing--I never knew anything of importance to 

come up in the life of Jack Kennedy's political life, 

anyway--that Jack didn't always say "I want to talk to 

Bobby about it 6
:

1 
He must have had great faith in Bobby's 

judgment because I went into a number of states on the 
in it 

Kennedy train,/the presidential fight, and t~¢i¢ was 
l 

always that way . But to get back to ~56 , where were 

we? 

You were in a room in Chicago. 

Oh, Chicago. And they called the ,Ambassador and his 

answer was blunt, short, and simple. He said, "Park 

• o at n 
Plac~~ or nothlng . That was the decision. 

What about~-. ~ we skipped the 1952 campaign. What 

do you remember of the fight against Lodge for the Senate 
\ 

in ~52? Were you involved in that? 
~eo. VI 0 

Yes , I was. ~ ~~n~~ As it turned out, it was a comparatively 
vot!!) \ · 

easy fight. Kennedy had the appeal and the A~~' and 

Lodge didn't. Massachusetts is a funny state. Even 

today, I think there are only 22 or ~~percent of the 

enrolled party people that are Republ icans. There are 

in the vicinity of 50 to 60 I think are Democrats and 

the rest ~~ are non- partisan and the proportion is the 

same in the non-partisan groups. h T ose who tend towards 
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the Democratic Party are proportionately the same a~~ 

to the Republican Party. So this is a substantially 

democratic state. 

And you think that was essentially what carried him through 

that one? 

Oh, I think so. Along with--he had a natural appeat0~ 

Lodge I don't know too well. I've met him~but he always 
I 

struck me as a little bit on the stiff side. You know, 

austere and a push-off attitude. 

What did you do in the 1952 campaign, do you recall? 

I think I confined myself to my efforts to Somerville, 

if my memory serves me corre~tly. 

You talked about that :--; ~ I don't want to jump back 

and forth too ~~¢~ muchp~· but you were talking about 

that telephone call to the ~bassador from Chicago 

;Njl 
in ~56@ can you recall whether that was very early 

«' 

on in the effort on the vice presidential nomination, 

or whether it was toward the close of it? 

Well, as I remember conventions, and I've been going to 
l 

them. . ~ell, I went to Philadelphia in ]9-)36, I went 
l 1 away 1 

to Chicago in ~40, in ~44 I was/in thejavy, in ~48, 
I 

I hadn't been home long enough so I didn't ru~ }n ~ 52, 

e t 

I went to Chicago, ~56 I went to Chicago and in ~60, I 

went to L.A. when Kennedy became the nominee. ~ io me, 

I don't understand any of this now, these two conventions 

that had just gone by@ ~n those days, you elected a 

president first, you nominated your president, your 

presidential choice in each party, and then, that man 

said who he wants to be vice president and then the word 
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went outc:)~t ; there generally was"' :tm serious opposition 

to it. 

But in 1956, Stevenson said you people decide. 
::. 

,, 

He did that, yes. I remember that. But behind it all, 

I think there was a movement on the Stevenson group, who 

was it~ that time; ~~k;;}>"'ey 

Kefauver [.Estes C. KefauverrZl . 

Kefauver, that's right. 

So you think they were really with Kefauver, the Stevenson 

people 

I. ~y feeling is that they were--gee, my memory 

on names is shot as I get older. (Laughter) 
l 

And then after that ~56 effort, was there anything 

going on in Massachusetts before ~
1

58 when Kennedy 

was up for reelection again to the Senate, was that 

the next important activity? 

On the part of the Kennedy group? 

Yes. And the committee. 
riO't A/ 

I can't--to be honest with you --I can~ recall o,t any 

particular incidents of importance in those years that 

you mentioned1 that I can recall. 
l 

Now, that ~ 58 reelection effort was an important fight, 

not in terms of the opposition, but in terms of amassing 

the largest and the most impressive vote possibl~ ~o 

there must have been a great deal of organizational work 

involved? 

That's when we put the city and town committees to work 

~-
aS i~e result of recognizing them. In other words , you 

can't go to a city and town and say }Hiere , I want 11 ; - by 
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telephone i - and sa~ I want this done. As a matter of 

fact, with the help of Judge Mellon {James Mulle~/ 

CJ./ 
and myself andAfew others, we visited practically every 

city and town committee in the state. We made a tour. 

We L\) t'llf1W [(~ ' \X) in the one section for a few days and then 

went to another section. We'd look the chairman up and 

say here we are and the ~eeling in those cities and towns 

was 1'~ply god, we're look i ng at a chairman for the first 

time ll. They only knew them from a distance and we did, 

we organized it, with that idea in mind, to promote the 

biggest plurality of any fight in the history of this 

state. 

Were the Kennedys, the Kennedy people, and particularly, 

then Senator Kennedy, interested ~in what was going on 

in the Democratic Party in the state after 1956. Once 

you got the chairmanship, then did he sort of stay out 

of. .politics? 

No, no sir. Many times, particularly through Larry 

O'Brien and Ken O'Donnel l , Bill Hartigan {William J. Hartiga~7 

that group, they were always ln constant touch, when I say 

always, at least pretty much of the time in touch with 

the state committee to know what was going on. 

What kinds of things did they want? What kinds of things 

were they interested in? 

Well, I suppose the answer to that would be easier said 

by saying that anything that came up that would promote 

the Kennedy cause, they would call you on. Any particular 

instance, my memory is kind of poor. But I know that they 

were always in touch with us and knew what was going on. 
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You mentioned the ?resident's reliance on Bobby Kennedy. 

The people in Massachusetts who had known him politically 

before Bobby Kennedy came on the scene, and there are some 

stories that he was difficult to deal with , and difficult 

for him to get used to the political situation when he 

first came on the scene here. Do you have any recollections 

of that~and how he was for the Massachusetts people to 
) 

deal with? 

You're talking about Bobby now? 

Yes. 

Bobby wasn't the easieEt fellow to deal with. He was very 

opinionated and he was strong, he had a strong mind and 
lh i),llfh 

he was interested ~ a marked degree J~ what was going on 

in the state as it affected the Kennedy e l ement. Now, I 

remember at one of the big dinners--and I think it was the 

$5 dinner--Bob said to me, "Pat", he said, "I have an 
t• c;r.:t \,~ ... j 

\\ nt-. J 

appointment, an early appointment tonight, " " ~ill you 

introduce me•P. 
11 

He was never a long talker, what he · had 

to say, he said in a few words and got it over with. And 

I introduced him. . I asked the. I think the tail 
ent\~ 

end of the dinner. .the dessertAwas taking place, and 
-thii'YI 

I asked them, I begged their indulgence and asked ~~ to 

listen, that Bob Kennedy had an outside appointment and 

he wanted to address the crowd. And he did. Oh, he 

asked me where they were, that was right. This was at 

the begin~4rr~ not at the tail end of the dinner, it was 

before the dinner started. And he said, "Where are they , 
l'\t ::JtJ.l~f;. · 

Pat"') Of course, we had bars set up downstairs in the 

armory and of course, when liquor was flowing free, you 

find ~- people can drink a little more. And they were 
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all down there having a good time for themselves, and 

finally, in an irritable way, he said to me--I was standing 

on the rostrum--"Pat, where are they?"'t I said~fhey're 
e ,, 

all downstairs, Bob, enjoying a few drinksn. He said, 

II 

"Well, don't you think it' s ,--he looked at his watch, the 
,, 

hour of the dinner was at hand--why don't we get them up 
.-,. 'f. 

here·1"?'l So, I dispensed Jim Boyle tJames11BoyleJ , who always 

was a great help to me--Jim was a hard worker, you could 

give Jim a job and you were sure it was going to be done--

so I sent Jim to round them up and get them up on the floor 

and then I introduced Bob before they started to eat. It 
it vJ(Hilt 

wasn't at the dessert end of it, ~ the dinner was beginning 

and I introduced Bob, and I begged their indulgence, said 

that he had another appointment, and so forth and so on, 

and he spoke anyway. The place was black with people by 

that time. There were over 5,000 in the.rt:. that had paid 

a hundred apiece. At the end of his talk, he said, "Gee, 

Pat, what a crowd~~ . 11 I said, "You didn't think so twenty 
,I )., 

minutes ago"' . f'P·H.e looked at me and kind of got mad. (Laughter) 
I 

How did other people react to him? 

LYNCH: #t" 1 I think most of them realized his position in the campaign, 
Cit~A.. 

FENN: 

what the hell, he was the candidate's brother, . they might 

have resented inwardly his direct way. D~~I think on the 

overall picture, I think they accepted it. Bob was aJ h~ v.Jti~:J 0v 

hard taskmaster. 
0,1'~ t\"'(?.,r 

Pat, what about the 1958~ 1960 state conventions? Did 

the Kennedy group take a hand in the nominations or the 

platform, do you remember? Or did they leave that pretty 
.I 

much alone.? gy·58 would have been Furcolo' s reelection 
1/ 
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nomination? 

To tell you the truth, there was always a feeling of 

animosity existing between the Kennedy group and the 

Purcolo grou~0~nd I never did know the background of it. 

But I'd say this much about Purcolo. He was the only 

governor when I was chairman of the state committee, who 

would leave the governor's office~and come over to the 

state committee, and ask you how things are going, what 'l.~..t. 

could do and so forth. To me, he was an easy fellow to 

get along with. I've heard it· :said ;t}'{/ --whether it's so 

or not--that this feud came about as a result of Larry 

O'Brien. Now, just what particular angle was involved, 

I don't know, but I understood pretty well that it was kind of 

as/a result of a feud between Larry and Purcolo. Because Larry 

was very close to Purcolo, years back. Does that answer 

the question? 

Did the Kennedys try and defeat Purcolo for renomination 

in 1958? 

I don't know, s1r. I don't think so. I didn't see any 

evidence of it. 

N~ ~ow about the 1960 convention when Purcolo was running 
I 

against Tommy 0' Connor / -. for the 
nomination. 

Senate; Did the Kennedys get into that ?support of 

O'Connor, or did they stay out of it? 

I think they stayed out of it, if my memory serves me 

correctly. 0 'Connor could have (un: t'VHtcp I.Jk-') 
? 

And what about Joe Ward~ g id the Kennedys have a candidate 
y .... 

for governor in 19 60? [JDStph ~\}~rtlj 
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I don't remember. I don't recall. 
do you 

What about the 1960 platform~/remember their being involved 
' 

in the state platform in 1960? 
vth 1 c~~~ 

I don't think they took too much interest in it. ~ ihey left 

it pretty much with the state committee. 

O.K. So, essentially, the Kennedy people's interest in 

the Democratic Party and the state committee between 1956 

and 1960 was in terms of what served the Kennedys interest 

rather than involving themselves in the party chairmanship. 

That is right. That is right. 

All right. So that brings us to Los Angeles. Oh, I'll 

tell you what I . . What about, Bill and I were 

talking about this before. . How was the delegation, 

the Massachusetts delegation to Los Angeles, selected? 

Who were the people who picked that delegation, how were 

they picked? 

That was the year Kennedy was nominated? 

Right. 

Well, of course, it's incumbent upon the state committee 

to pick the delegates, right? 

It was then. 
\),t el 'fl ' 

It was then; And I think they had a strong hand 1n picking 

the delegate~~n~ I know that some of them that were elected 

that were not altogether in accord with the Kennedy group. 
\( hfV,) 1 ~ {\t,. 

Naturally, that was - - -=-._,.you ,..could figure that they would 

be. But the delegates generally were favorable to the 

Kennedy effort. 

Who picked it, do you remember? ~You were . 

I was chairman. I was picking them, and Ken O'Donnell 

had something to do with it. Larry O'Brien, Bill Hartigan& 
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I depended upon those fellows to be sure that anybody that 

we were interested in, were elected as delegates. As a 
\tt 1 ~ ,,ee_' 

matter of fact, I was a-~no I wasn't--I thought I had 

an angle there, but I didn't--but generally speaking, 

the atmosphere was good , I mean~the Kennedy people prevailed. 

And there was no strenuous opposition from any particular 

faction, either. No sir. 

It was a pretty harmonious delegation. 

It was a very harmonious delegation. Of course, you 

couldn't keep the McCormack (lJ~1":Hf1qd;lt ~ erta in ones of them 

out, you know, and you didn't want to. ~ 

--
I think the best break of all, which broke down that 

barrier, was introducing McCormack as the toastmaster 

of the occasion at a big hundred- dollar dinner. That 

. (' . \ 
k ind of <l,i\ (.orv!'ltl t!C1,! VIi) 1 you know. To me, it was an 

I • 

imaginary problem. 

Emotional thing, rather than .. 

Yes, ~¢¢t1¢~~X/ more or less emotional, that's right, 

Dan . . 

Do you want to go ahead to the campaign itself? 

Sure. 

You said you were involved in some of the campaign 

activities in Ot60. Can you tell us where you were, 

and who you were with , and wh~you were doing? 

Wel+, I went on the Kennedy train for a while, and 

we finally decided that I was of no importance on that 

Kennedy train going into states where I didn't know any

C' 'i' . body. ' jl'here was ·--·: , .. - let me get my bearings. Yes, 

I got a call one day, early, from Wisconsin~~ ~twas 
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Ken O'Donnell calling me and he said, "Pat", he said, 
1\ \){G.$ 

"do you know--he 1$,. the present governor of Wisconsin-
~ 

Pat Lucey LFatrick J. LuceiJ 
.. , tJt ~Oti, 

'
1Do you know Pat Lucey? '' And I said t!l..!!J, "Qe was ln 

'' 6e(,., 1 11 

the 

service with you." I said; ~ , I do, I know him. He 

0 d h 0 , h 0 h 1 0 f f til«t. I mud c., sal e lSn t--t lS was t e on y lmportant e ort~-

outside the state of Massachusetts--and he said 11 he's , ::: 
,, Y..t. ":f.)td ' 

not interested in Kennedy out hereo, )?."Would you get out 
\ Ali·• 0 d " I 0 0 II o .. .:-nJ~trtU) 

here?' ,, I sald . when'? ~ ~ 1 ~mmedlately! 
11 

And he was 

the chairman of the state committee in Wisconsin at 
• ~ frli~'Y\ 8et~t eo ~frl - ~ toot et~ 

the time so I took aApaane,and went out there)and the 

following morning--I called Lucey that night and told 

him I wanted to meet him--so I met him at the Hotel 

Blackstone I think, could it have been? 

Could have been. 

And I had breakfast with him, and as prearranged, after 

o.r.C-.. 
I had a talk with him, ~ try to soften him up a little bit, 

I 
Jack Kennedy came along~-the Jenator came along f~and I 

introduced them, politely removed myself from the scene, 

the Kennedy charm went to work and Lucey woun d up with 

us. And that was my only effort outside the state. 
-lr'-"'rt 

On the fain , anyway, Ken O'Donnell finally saicJ, '\ pu 

better go back to Massachusetts and see that not only 

that's organized, but contact Bill D u ~f-f<-1,( [UJ! l I 1 (l •.• , L 0 Dvv'te4] 
4 _, 

0 

h 
0 

' " d h d h h up ln New Ramps lr e , an e name t e ot ers anyway, 

I forget who from Maine. So I went back and contacted 

those fel l ows to see that New England was organized for 

them anyway. 

John Donovan ln Maine? 

-------~-· -··· · ....... -
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Donovan, I think. And I contacted th~ chairman of every--

the six New England states--and told them to get going, let's 

get organized and let's unite New England for Kenned~~nd 

I guess the effort was O.K. 

It worked. 

It worked '} t-;wh . 
( 

Anything at that tB60 convention that you remember # that 

we ought to recall? How was that convention organized? 

What did you do in working with those other states, that 

delegate count and all that? 

Well, there wasn't too much to do on my part, to be 

honest ~t~~IY¢~11~1 about it, as far as the New England 

states were concenned. t~¢i¢ They were pretty well 

organized')' ~y{)ii for . tt:e Kenr::.e~y effor~r,and I 
•• 1t 1}.)(1~ 1 i.)ta 11J c':\t t'~t tl me, · - 01 .. d? IVl 

being out in ~ Chicago at the convention~ and 

there was some problem with , Daley £Richard 
-;::-

wasn't there,at the time? 

can remember 

I don't think~ 
. I f · I ' I· 

J. DaleiJ 

In Los Angeles? Yes. A question as to whether it was--

when he was going to declare--

Declare, yes. But I know, I met Daley at church--in those 

days I used to get up in the morning and go--I looked down 

the altar rail and I'm sure it was Daley who was there--

and I was further back in the church than him, and when 

I got outside, I stopped and said "Hi, Mr. Mayor" and 

introduced myself. He took me to breakfast, Daley did. 

He had a chauffeur with hi9J~nd we had a nice chat, anyway1 
t' ,, 

and I told him about Kennedy and he said ~e's O.K. He 

went to a ball game with him as a result of that me eting. 
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maybe Ken O'Donnell can help you, but it seems to me as 
P~.t00~ 

though the arrangements were made ~anyway, and ,. I think 
in ) 

Kennedy took }'{,i¢/;t¢ a ball game with him. ( oninUU101blt' 

a little bit hot. 

When you were talking to him that morning, do you remember 

what kind of approach you used to try to get him interested 

in Kennedy? 

No. I can remember meeting him at the hotel and .... 

I 
This would have been ~56, I guess. This would hav e been 

l 

Chicago in ~56 . 

Would it? 

Would it ? Rather than Los Angreles? 

I'm muddled up there. l t cbrJ id ha.V? ~)tt'i l (,rUrlt(, 

It could have been ei ther. 

Yes. But he kind of warmed up to Kennedy and I know they 

took a ball game in together and. 

Who was playing? 

I don't recall. 

' Los Angeles didn't have a team in ~60, did they? 

No, so it had to be Chicago, yes. Geez, as I said, my 

memory's gone to piec~~. "\'" 

But when I'm talking to somebody, I can generally pick 

up things here and there. 
the 

Do you remember in/~~0 convention when they picked 

John McCormack to be-~t least nominallyh' the floor 
Q ¥. 

leade~1or the delegate thing. Whose idea was that, 

to give McCormack thatf ort of visibility, how did he 

take that, do you remember? 
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It's not too clear 1n my mind, Dan, to be honest about 

it. 
I 

We're talking now about ~60. 
I 

Yes, talking about U960. 
wJ-~.c 

Well, I think that previous dinner g more or less ,•broke@"" 

down--when I introduced McCormack as the chairman--broke 

down any serious opposition ofi the McCormack part. ~ 

I think McCormack was wholeheartedly with Jack Kennedy. 

So it was a logical . 
o..h I 

Ye,~ I knew McCormack for years. Had known him long 

before I knew any of the Kennedys, and of course, I met 

him through his brother "Knocko" (fdtA)~xdJ. Mtlbfa~tt:] 

" ~().l 
~~ C \ n\J.)l 

wU \ ( u~•tr11t~ \ 

You remember "Knocko"? 

I sure do. 

"Knocko" was a hale and hearty fellow "and a dirent 

opposite in makeup from the congressman. "Knocko" 

J \ 
~"' (\i 

was a two-fisted guy. And he wasn't any po litical 
either 

~boob~you know. He was damn cute and smart. He knew 

his way around. 

What about after 1961 ; when did you become Collector of 

the Port? 

Shortly after the inauguration. 

And who succeeded you at the state committee then, or 

did you keep both jobs? 

No, I didn't keep both jobs. I think the fellow from 

Charlestown--what was his name--Doherty . £Gerard A. Doherty]? 

I think he was the one who was chosen to take over. What's 

his first name? 

Gerry . 

Gerry Doherty. I never got to know him too well. I 

introduced him around the office. He was kind of a qu iet 
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sort of a fellow, wasn't he? 

Teddy's guy, I think. 

I think so. 

So, how long were you in that job? 

Just short of four years. And then I was appointed 

collector. 

That's what I meant, in the collector's job? 

Oh, I forget the exact number of years. And following 

Kennedy's assassination, Johnson /Lyndon B. Johnson7 
- first -

naturally became president, and one of his/moves was 

to abolish the collector's jobs~ and set up what they 

call ~regional area~~ and appoint a regional man and 

in most cases, the regional man was--had a good--your 

background experience0 ~nd I recommended Bill 

--what the hell's his name--he's the regional head now, 

he was my assistant, he was a sort of a- - well, he had 

been in customs work for a long while and--what was the 

name of the collector, the assistant collector to me 

up there, Bill~- big, big fellow. ( IJ'J i!l1a.Wl grffln J, 
I don't know. 

rl jlayed footba ll for Boston College. 

So, he succeeded you . 

He succeeded me. I'll think of the name probably when 

I leave here. r-
_ ..... ---· 

I always. 1
1 . ; • reminds me of the Irishman saying goodbye 

' "" I . I , 

to his friends when they were leaving for Amer ica and he 

says ~ the thing I'd like to say most to you now will occur 
.-;. 

to me after you ' re gone.? That's the way with me. I'll 

think of these names when I leave here. (LAUGHTER) . 
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BEGIN SIDE II TAPE I 

FENN: 

LYNCH: 

FENN: 

LYNCH: 

FENN: 

LYNCH: 

JOHNSON: 

LYNCH: 

[1:; t{ t.-Jtt v-el l-\ · K<Jifltdf1 J 
Did you get involved ln Teddy's~campaign? What did you 

think of the idea of him running and what role did you 

play in that? 

For the senate? 

Yes. 

Well, I suppose I became involved to the point where I'd 

be interested in anybody of a Kennedy backgroundAand I 
1 

don't think I carried an important position in the cam-

paign--let's see, at that time I was collector--I don't 

. \\'\1 . l h d . d know of anythlngApartlcu ar t at I l except to pass 

the word along and everybody would be interested in the 

Kennedy background. 
t 

W~re you in favor of him running in ~62? Because that 

was quite a controversial issue. 
yea."l . 

I'd say yes, I was interested in him running . • There 

was no particular reason I have in mind. 

Well, there was some question, of course, about his age 

and his experience, qualifications, and the fact that 

there were a lot of other interested and ambitious young 

politicians in Massachusetts whose careers might be cut 

short, that the Kennedys just continued to dominate the 

scene with their own people. 

Well, I don't think there was any way that you could 

stop a Kennedy movement in this state, Honestly speaking. 

I think he's a damn attractive candidate, you know, whether 

~llhe has presidential ambitions, I don't know. I know 
~ [) r· 
L Ko~e i~ 

one thing, I've been led to believe that the mother ~ is 
t i l 

evll1td '1) 

diametrically opposed to h' ~ . 
lS belng a candidate, and for 
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substantially good reasons. Holy Lord, she lost two of 

them. Some nut around this country might be--have a crazy 

idea in his head@,/· / ·/~ ./ ,....------·-------· 
She's a remarkable woman. 

Is there anything that comes to your mind, thinking back 

over the years
1
and what we've discussed

1
that you remember 

as being important enough to record, that we might have 

slipped by? 

I think we pretty wel l covered the waterfront. As I 

said, I'll be glad I thought of~that incident of Pat Lucey 

because that was an important angle. 

~- I don't know whether you altogether agree with Ken O'Donnell 

but Ken O'Donnell says that the election of a Kennedy man 

for state chairmanship played a highly important role in 

his quest for the presidency. In other words, if McCormacks 

had prevailed, he might have been sidetracked. I don't 

agree with that altogether, but that's Ken's opinion: 0 If 

his efforts on your behalf hadn't been successful, he might 

have been another fellow standing on the sidelines, and the 

d b jl 'd para e would have gone y. As I sa1 , I don't know whether 

that'so so or not
1 
but it's an angle that Ken was very strong 

on. 

I may not have asked 1n just this way, but I meant to. Do 

you remember exactly when and how O'Brien and O'Donnell 

approached you about the possibility of taking that. 

going for that chairmanship job? 

fl't. 
I think they both came to me together and told ~what was 

tl 
going on, that Senator Kennedy was going to visit each 

and every member of the state committee in an effort to 
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~\u-r . " 
¥Btl you as chalrman. 

And then they then took you to him, is that how you 

remember it? 

Before the election? No they didn't take me to him. 

They didn't take me to him. I was just told by those 

two that the effort was being made and that I looked 

like-~that we were going to prevail . 

Before that, they had tried to find candidates ln those 

forty senatorial districts to run for the state committee, 

and I never did know, did they have people in all of them,« 

most of them, or . they put on a pretty good campaign . 

to elect those e 

They did, yes. And I think they had candidates in most of 

the districts. I'm sure they did because the evidence 

was there whe£he chairmanship came up. They could put 

the finger on. . I think I got 56 votes and the 

balance went to Burke. 

What happened to Burke after that? Did he just sort of 

disappear? 

As I said, as a result of that Kennedy effort that 

elected me as chairman, Burke made the statement he'd 
and 

take care of Kennedy/in the next election he's going to 

run and again, to quote Ken, he said
1 

11 How lucky can you 

l:x-~ Jack? 11 

I can't remember if he did p¢ or not, did he run in the 

primary? 

No. He was just smoking the pipe. 
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Well, is there anything else? 

I don't know whether I've been very helpful or not. 

We've skipped around a bit and "oh", that'll happen 

for the rest of day. 
' Oh:' 

One other thing, was there anything about the--when 

you left the state committee--the transition from you 

:3 
3 4'. 

to ~¢~~itt/ your successor, ·and did the state committee 

change, did they do anything different or was it pretty 

\.JI.IG 
much the same? 

1:t vJJ.b tre 'JG.!Yl~ 
A Pretty much the same. I guess Doherty AU1 a good chairman. 

) 
He @ had a lot of troufu~e since. 

I don't know. He has, huh? 

No, not he, but the committee has. 

Oh, the committee has. Well, I don't think Ted Kennedy 

is paying too much attention~o them. I mean I don't think 

he's too interested ln them. Of course, not that it's 

going to affect him in any great way in the state, ~~t 

t~~ vote gettin~ise, but in my opinion, he should be 

actively interested in the state committee , and see that 

they are functioning. And by god, the only way you can 

make them function lS to have that chairman go out and 

v isit those cities and towns. That's what we did, and 
(John £. • Ca y,r J 

despite what people might say about John Car~, John Carr 

seemed to know his way around this state and he worked 

well with me. We'd organize a certain section--and I 

can see his organized mind--we'd hit so many cities and 

towns on this visit and outline the whole state and we -

went into every city and town. 
{.d lr rtCJ n1tJ 

You':ro~ before we started about 
(l}ht:VU 

the incident ft after 
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you got elected chairman, then you brought John Carr into 

work with you, do you want to put that ~on the record, 
Lvet.s 

that~,, kind of interesting? 

Well, of course, I was immediately pulled up by Ken O'Donnell 

who said, "~hat the hell, the penator wants to know what the 

hell's going on, what are you doing with John Carr up there?" 
o~ et {orrru (1-ja irrrtl 

I said, "Well, he's former chairman,Aa friend of mine,-\who 

knows his way around this state a lot better than I do) and 

I just brought him in there to help organize the thing". 
nvvt! l 

Well he said the ~enator is quite mad and I said,~et him 

• \ ) I get another chalrman. · It s as simple as that. And that 

ended it. 
tjCJ..J 

Why were they so upset aboutA~t~ bringing John Carr in? 

I thought--I think they thought Carr was kind of slippery 

in his ways in that he would do things that might be under-

mining their intended efforts, which I thought Carr wouldn't, 

as a result of his friendship with me, and he didn't. The 

only thing ~he did that I didn't altogether agree with 

was bringing Mrs. Sullivan ln there, 

because she was absolutely worthless except to look at. 

She couldn't type? 

She couldn't. 
ting 

put/ a typewriter in front of her 

is like putting a jewish bible in front of me. 

She didn't know what tm make of it? 

she couldn't do anything~ But she insisted on answering 

every call that came in there. I suppose that was due 

to her inquisitive mind. She wanted to know who was 

calling. 

She was a rogue? 
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A little bit of a rascal, yes. And she always wore an 

an armload of trinkets. That was her best effort, waving 

them. (~aughter). 

There's some kind of characters ln that party ln those 

days. You remember Peter Clarity? 

Oh, I knew Peter well. That first meeting at the Bradford 

Hotel, he was at one corner, and he was--I didn't know 
~&.. 

him, he was standing up/ in a loud raucus voice he was 

hollering and yelling to the chair--I said--somebody 

gave me his name--I said, "Mr. Clarity, you haven't been 
wcJ l, :':} ,, 

recognized by the chair•. " ·~who's going to shut me up·~~ 

and so forth, I don't remember too well, but I started 

down after him, and he went out a door. (Laughter) 

I was going to kick him out a door. He was amazing. 

Had more spirit than brains. 

Those state committee meetings were pretty peppy? 

Some of them were real active meetings, and of course, 

"Knocko" was a member of the state committee. Funny 

part of it was he was very orderly. As a matter of 

fact, when we beat Burke, the roll was in and we beat 
[unirit.Utgtt? il ) 

Burke 56 to something I and there wG>.<? el'ldttq~ to 

make it unanimous. Knocko and I were old friends anyway 

of years back, long before I ever knew the Congressman. 
l 

That's how I got to know the r ongressman, through Knocko. 

I used to go over with a group frd0 Somerville, this was 

back in prohibition days, years ago when a group from 
--::.. 

Somerville would go to Knocko's emporium over there in 

south Boston. He used to have spirits of WY'linL.eHig~rJUJ 
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barrel right handy and dump it if the cops came. (Laughter) 

No kidding. 

I don't know i f I should tell this story or not but I went 

over one day and there was a fellow by the name of O'Brien, 

John O'Brien from Somerville, they called him Rocky, a 

very capable fellow, too. No educational background but 

my old Irish father always said, "People are born with 

intelligence to lesser or greater degree ~education ~ vJLLG 

Ct<!J 
a-quire". We went over, anyway , and as I said Knocko 

was inately smar~ , and there he was sitting--it was raining, 

I 
pouring rain--it was under a tin roof and there was aaeak 

I 

right overhead and he had an umbrella over him and he 

was ¢sitting there in his shorts with the spirits there 

aarrel there in case the police 

came, and with the umbrella over him. I said, "For God's 

sake, Knocko, what the hell--of course, he had just a pair 

shorts on--what are you doing sitting under that drip ln 

the roof for"? He said, "The roof is leaking~. "Well, 

I said, " ~ove your chair". He said, "Geez, I didn't think 

of that." (Laughter) . 

So, he held the umbrella instead? 

Umbrella over his head, right under the drip. 

All he had to do was move three feet away where there was 

no leak. He was a funny--he had his good points. ~ 

~ ~ fancy thinking man although his language was 

a little on the rough side. 

What other characters on that state committee do you 

remember? 

I remember the big fellow, Cleary. Do you remember 

" him? [ r'}t f'l'\0( &.. f e \to. v~ J 
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Yes. 

He was a big hulk of a man. He must have been six feet 

three or four or five and he was as portly as he was tall. 

He was noisy, too. But he--at one of the meetings anyway--

I was leading the chair and I gave a list to the state 
I forget who anyway, anA_ 

committee people--J/~~t~~/~¢ was acting chairman/ I said, 

"Here's the list'.' He said, 
7 11 

"What is it"'; I said, "Those 

you don't recognize~. '1 

Who was on that list besides 
CVJO. CJo1'~'? (!awJnit-f), a.nt~. tJ-11 6 

Cleary, Clarity. 

Clarity~ Ida Lyons, ~ a fellow 
a~,Rt 

from Lynn, the fellow that's. 

Costin? 

No,he called Kennedy a "stoop", when he went to him looking 

for a vote for me, and there were probably 15 or 20 on the 
-t;Vlt (1ll t'<\~,0 

list that I gave him. Some of,.~ I've forgotten, and 

said, "These are the ones you don't recognize ~'. I forget 

who I was turning the gavel over to. 

Well, I don't know, politics was different in those days. 

It was good. I mean, it was active. Of course, the tele-

vision has taken everything away from the rough and ready 

element of politics. I can remember back ln one of my 

early campaigns and there was a lady of Portuguese back-

ground, and--Piro I think her name was--she. .you 
;.;. 

can hire her for five dollars to say anything ln the crowd--

and those were the days of outdoor rallys and I was speaking 

in Union Square, running for mayor, I forget whether it was 
a.nt 

the second or third term-~she started to heckle me from the 

crowd and the previous summer, there was a raid ln Davis 

Square which was the other end of the city. There were 

some boys writing numbers on horses and they had a place 
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j\-rld 5ti.t ~ ~~~ ) 
-[here and they raided the place one night. ~ fohe was yelling, 

she said, "Oh Mr. Mayor, you sound good, you sound fine, 

but why don't you tell the good people in Union Square 

where you were the day of the raid in Davis Squared?~ 

Her name was was Sampson, I called her husband Sam. She 

was/bf Portuguese extraction. I said, "Mamie, I didn't 
'
1 ! li_tdn't hear" iYt ({Vt'Y..t0/1." 

hear the question ui. 
11 

Her name was Mamie Sampson.,. She 

said, "You did, but I'll repeat it". And in a loud 

raucus fishpeddler-type voice, she repeated the question. 

And I said, "Mamie, you know where I was that night, that's 

the night we brought your husband, Sam, home drunk. We 

1\ 

carried him in, don't you rememberg? And the place went 

into an uproar. Everybody around me was telling me don't 

answer, don't answer. I had to say something. I said, 

"that's the night .~ we brought your husband, Sam, 
(J q(t'2.., 

home drunk, don't you · remember, we carried him.fl. I) ,, I found 

out later Sam didn't drink. (Laughte~ 

Geez, those were the days I had to fight. 

She qu~ed down, though. 

She wa~ -~ out of the crowd/ 

But there was a tremendous amount of activity in the 

campaigns in those days. The first fight I fought Bill 

Sherman [ lf)t(liar'f\ Sh.tfrna.n 'J and he was a tough, rough guy, 

a Republican and later he became a judge. He and I 
on the same 

played/football team at Central High together. He I1Jj§) hctpp!ntdtv .be 

a senior and I was a freshma~ and Bill gave me about as 

tough a fight as anybody. Knocked down, and he fights 

you physically along with--in a wordy battle, too--because 

he could go and he was of jewish background. Bill Sherman. 
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And the next year when I was running for reelection, 

Gene Giroux ran. Do you remember 

him, the senator~ and you couldn't fight him, he wouldn't 
::/ 

fight. Every mayor got at least two terms with the 

exception of Knox and Eg~~-_) 

before me. I figured I had an easy fight and by god, 

I did. I beat him in every precinct in the city. I 

mentioned to him one day, I think I beat you in your 

own street. 

~ Those were the days of roughhouse politics. Gene wasn't 

rough. Bradley was rough, I beat Bradley 

twice and he was a good candidate. Gee, I went to his--

he later became governor's council,took the place of that 

Raymond who got into a little diffi-

culty--I went to Bradley--they were giving Bradley a time 

down on Route l and down around Saugus--and I was invited 

to the occasion--and some of the Bradley fellows were 

friendly with me were in the house that day to be sure 
,, 

I went that night. My wife said , Qe's upstairs dressing/ 

he's going.• They wanted to drive me over to be sure I 
jt I~UI~ ht ~ 

was there. It was a hell of an occasion. A {! farewell 

d 
• • • o.IJ1.. I • . 1nner to pol1t1cs,Ahe wasn t go1ng to run aga1n. He 

was retired now living down on the Cap~~o they intra
have 

duced me but the toastmaster was a Boston rep--I/forgotten 
,, ; 

his name now--he said> ~o you mind if I don't ask you to 

1" speak, Pat. I said it would be a pleasure. I didn't 

know what I was going to say, anyway. I remember 

Bradley, the ~uest of the iYilt occasion, was introduced 
~qOtl 

at the end of it. He gave a tremendously longlbackground 
) 

of his political background, and his family life, too, 
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because he was one of fourteen children, so he had a lot 

to talk about. Bradley in his conversation--I was seated 

in the hall--and he said, "Everybody's here tonight~ : ~e said, 

"this is a particular occasion I'll never forget, even Pat 
.:;; 

Lynch is here, and he and I spilled blood on every street 
(1-a.V ~h+U) . 

corner in Somerville".A We didn't exactly spill blood, 

but we damn near did. 

How has television changed it, you said television changed 

politics? 

LYNCH: jeN?1 1elevision has changed politics. The day of the outdoor 

rally is gone . You don't have any big rallys in any of 

the cities and towns today . You reach the people through 

the medium of television. Thank god, it wasn 't that way 

in my time because I don't think I'd have looked too good 

on television. (Laughter) . 

FENN: So you think it's calmer now than it was then, and more 

LYNCH: Much calmer. Much calmer. 

FENN: You had different kind of candidates now than you had 

in the old days? 

LYNCH: No, I think they're pretty much the same. That is, from 

the viewpo int of their background and their--the temper 

of the thing has changed, let's put it that way . It's 

not as intense as it used to be. I saw outdoor rallys 

in my day, going back some years ago, and wind up in 

physically--fights in the crowd and everytfuing e l se. 

FENN: P¢ People feel more strongly about it in those days? 
Because 

LYNCH: They did. De~nitely did. /They were a part of it. They're 

not much today a part of an e l ection . You see your can-

didates through th d' 
e me lum of television. You don ' t 
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have any big rallys today like you used to. I can remember 

my father talking about the days of Curley rallys, if that 

would be of interest to you. My father was an old Irishman 0ho 

li ~edv l rl,.~ ~Charlestown. In those days, Curley used to, you know 

they were all outdoor~ TheEe were the days before the 
-th«t: 

speaking systems~hey have now. And anyway, he told about 

a rally in a col~ November night in City Squar~Charlestow~ 

and Curley was talking in his usual eloquent manner, anyway, 
-:;:.. 

and of course, the fellow was a plant--it was a cold night 

and my father says there was man standing there with his 

hands in his pocket, no coat on, Curley with a big raccoon 

coat and (biDL\16 WI hart6) what it was worth to the crowd, you 

know and it was worth a lot-- Curley turned casually and 
,, l1t ?~Jd J 

said, "My God, my God, .-10n this cold November night, look 

at that poo~rman standing there without e v en a coat on". 

£ut-
And off came the raccoon coat and ~ said to one of his 

attendants, "Take that and put that, wrap that around 

that man there, for God's sake". The people went wild, 

the coat was placed around the man's shoulders, and he 

casually turned to one of his other hired hands and said
1 

1\ yolJVl.\J:()!&tt YJOff~ and get .the coat" . (Laughter) 

Those were the things that made politics interesting. 

"Follow that bum and get the coat". 

I don't know if that's recorded or not. 

JOHNSON: 
FENN: That's a good story. 

FENN: Well, are you interested ln some lunch? 

LYNCH: No thank you. 

END OF TAPE 
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